
2019 Supplementary Budget Estimates 

Questions on Notice 

Treasury Cluster 

Western Harbour Tunnel & Beaches Link 

Question 1 
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Thf Hon. DA:\'IEL :\IOOKHEY: The Western Harbour Tunnel & Beache.-, Link is not co,·ered iu that 
right. h that right. Mr Midha? 

:\fr :\IIDHA: Projects that are not announced are not in our-

Thf Hon. DA."\'IEL :\IOOKHEY: Unco,·ered. If fmther bo1rnwing i.-, required to build the We.-,tem 
Harbom Tunnel-the northern beaches link-and the F6. then the level of State debt \\·ill go up beyond the 
$3 8 billion. Is thnt coJ1'ect? 

:\fr :\IIDHA: If it is funded tlu·ough debt. that is conect. There could be a privatisation of different 
projects. Yon can move different tinting outs-

Thf Hon. DA..,IEL :\IOOKHEY: Yon can re-profile your project'> and your expenditure. 

:\fr :\IlDHA: That ha'> to be done and "·ill depend upon "·hat needs to be funded. 

Thf Hon. DA. '\IEL i\lOOKHEY: But right no,Y the $38 bi llion debt projection doe'> not include those 
two project'>? 

:\fr :\IIDHA: I can check on that I do not belieYe so. 

Answer 

Please refer to the 2019-20 budget papers for project funding arrangements. 



State-Federal Agreements 

Question 2 
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The Hon. WALT SECORD: i'vlr Pratt. given the re,·iew into Federal financial relatiom and 
the commentaiy advocating the abolition of stamp duty in favom of broadening the GST and lnnd tax. "·hat 
modelling have you done in the area of land tax? 

)fr PRATT: We are looking nt opportumties across a whole range of taxation issues. i'v1r Secord. I thi.ii.k 
it is impoJtant to note this paper is a discussion paper. We ha,·e deliberately flagged a range of issues. as you 
would appreciate. There is concem. as I look fonrnrd. about the sustai.i1ability of some lines of tnxntion to fund 
some of the future issues that the Go...-enunent wnnts to progress so \Ye ha...-e put tins pnper out on the basis of 
getti.i1g a range of inputs as to how we might address these issues. particularly with the Conunonwealth. 

The Hou. WALT SECORD: You said that as pnJt of the paper you had some concerns about 
substantiati.i1g lines of taxation. What lines of taxation are you refening to? 

)fr PRATT: I thiJi.k it is \Yell ncknO\dedged that stnmp duty. for example. that ,...-e \\"ere discmsing 
earlier. is a regressive tax. That is one that I tlunk many govenuuents would say i'> a tnx that <.,hould be nddre<.,<.,ed. 
Increasi.i1gly. \Ye are under pres<.,ure on other taxation lines but the main pmpo'>e of thi'> Federnl Financial Relations 
Re,·ie\\· i'> to fondamentally stand back from the relatiomhip between State and ConunomYealth and Federation. 
For example. I think we conuuent on the d i'>cm'>ion paper. \Ye ha...-e around -tO-odd ngreement'> \Yith 
Conunom,·ealth GoYenunent under $10 million. There is a huge amotmt of offic ial tune that i'> taken up i.i1 
revi'>iti.i1g the<.,e agreements. often i.i1 a \Yay that doe<, not generate the real-citizen value thnt it should. 

Tbe Hou. WALT SECORD: Give me an example of one of those agreements. 

)fr PRATT: There is quite a number of these. Maybe Ms Wilkie cnn talk to some of them but I can 
giYe you a li'>t if you ,Yish me to. 

The Hon. WALT SECORD: If you ,rnnt to take JI on notice. that \Yould be

)fr PR<\ TT: I can take Jt on notice. 

Answer 

NSW is a party to thirty (30) intergovernmental agreements (National Partnerships 
and Project Agreements) with the Commonwealth where actual funding in 2018-19 
was below $10 million in that year. 

The NSW Review of Federal Financial Relations Discussion Paper, October 2019 
(page 24) states there were 30 National Partnerships that provided New South 
Wales less than $10 million in funding, 25 of these were less than $5 million in value. 
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Agreement Sector $m 
2018-19 

Implementing water reform in the Murray-Darling Basin Environment 9.40 

Western Sydney City Deal I nfrastru ctu re 7.75 

Preparing Australia package Environment 7.35 

Natural disaster resilience Environment 6.79 

South Sydney Rabbitohs' Centre of Excellence Other 6.00 

Essential vaccines Health 4.97 

Provision of Fire Services Other 4.82 

Expansion of the BreastScreen Australia program Health 4.78 

Fussell House accommodation Health 4.00 

On-farm emergency water infrastructure Environment 3.18 

National Bowel Cancer Screening Program - participant follow-up function Health 2.49 

Hospital infrastructure projects Health 1.85 

Family advocacy and support services Community 1.67 
Services 

Disaster Recovery Funding and Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Contingency 1.43 
Arranqements payments 
Prepared communities Environment 1.30 

Management of Established Pest Animals and Weeds Environment 1.09 

National Water Infrastructure Development Fund -/ Feasibility studies Environment 0.98 

Development of Business Cases for Constraints Measures and Potential Environment 0.82 
Implementation 
National Regulatory System for Community Housing Affordable 0.80 

Housinq 
Encouraging more clin ical trials in Australia Health -

World Heritage Sites Environment 0.78 

Suicide prevention Health 0.75 

Women's Safety Package-Technology Trials Community 0.50 
Services 

Assistance for pest animal and weed management in drought-affected Environment 0.50 
areas 
Mechanical fuel load reduction trials Environment 0.50 

OzFoodNet Health 0.36 

Vaccine-preventable diseases surveillance Health 0.21 

Interstate Road Transport Infrastructure 0.10 

Pest and disease preparedness and response programs Environment 0.07 

Financial assistance for police officers Other 0.02 



Forensic claim files 

Question 3 
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Tht> Hou. DA:'\I[L :\IOOKHEY: Mr Nagle. I might jmt ask you a couple of questions You escaped 
this morning and I do not \Yant you to miss out on the ftm as well In the past two to tlu·ee years how many forensic 
claim file reviews has icare conunissioned? 

:\lr '.'JAGL[: I would haYe to take the exact number on notice. I stmted a conduct risk re,·iew process 
back in early 2017. \Ve are doing roughly 300 files a quruter. 

Answer 

Comprehensive reviews of claims are generally undertaken by a senior icare claims 
specialist with significant technical claims experience, who undertake a detailed 
analysis of a claim or aspects of a claim. This type of review or analysis would have 
a specific focus, such as investigating fraud allegations. 

External non-legal forensic reviews of claims are rare, to the best of icare's 
knowledge, this non-legal forensic review conducted on the claims in question has 
been the only similar review undertaken in the past three years. 

Cost of forensic claim file reviews 

Question 4 

Tht> Hou. DA;\"J[L :\IOOKHEY: Ho,Y much has been spent on forensic claim file revie,Ys in the last 
tlu·ee year</' You might need to take that on notice. 

:\fr '.\"AGLE: I ,,·ould have to take that on notice. 

Tht> Hou. DA. '\IEL :\IOOKHEY: When you come back on notice can \Ye get that itenu sed by financial 
year? 

:\fr '.\"AGLE: Yes. absolutely 

Answer 

icare commissioned KPMG Forensic Pty Ltd to conduct a claim review into the 
claims. The cost of KPMG's report titled Forensic Claim Review to the Treasury 
Managed Fund equates to $225,599.87 (excluding GST). 

To the best of icare's knowledge, the forensic review conducted on the claims in 
question has been the only one undertaken in the past three years. 



Forensic claim file review into a Treasury Managed Fund workers 
compensation claim 

Question 5 
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Tht> Hou. DAl\IEL :\IOOKHEY: When did icare first become a\\·nre of the complaint that gave rise 
to that foremic claim file re, 1e\Y? 

:\fr ~AGLE: I \\'ould have to check that. but I \\'Ould unagine it \\'as e ither early 2017 or 2016. 

Answer 

icare's records suggest concerns with the claims in question were first raised with 
icare in or around November 2017. On 22 November 2017, icare commissioned 
KPMG to conduct a review. 

Forensic claim file review into a Treasury Managed Fund workers 
compensation claim - KPMG report 

Question 6 

Tht> Hou. DA'.':IEL :\IOOKHEY: When you say "\\"ould haYe". \Yhat does that mean? Did you? Did 
you haYe discussions aud \\·hen did you have those discussiom? 

:\fr ~AGLE : I \\·ould hnve to tnke tlrnt on notice nnd come bnck to you. 

Answer 

KPMG's initial draft report was issued in April 2018. icare held discussions with QBE 
and the Department of Corrections about the findings and recommendations from 
the report, and met with them on 16 May 2018. 

icare also met with QBE on 12 March 2019 to identify high level improvements 
relating to claims management. 

Forensic claim file review into a Treasury Managed Fund workers 
compensation claim - KPMG report 

Question 7 

:\fr ~AGLE: Beyond n certnin point in tenm of hnndling the clnim. no \Ve \\·onld han tnken thnt 
mfo1mntion bnck to the depnrtment nnd hnd a discussion \Yi.th them nbout \Yhnt the findings out of thnt claim were. 

Tht> Hou. DA'.':IEL :\IOOKHEY: Did you? 

:\Ir !'.AGLE: I would have to double-check. 

Tht> Hou. DA.'\1EL :\IOOKHEY: When did you take that bnck to the department? 

:\Ir '.':AGLE: I \You Id have to check. As I sny. I nm not thnt close to tlrnt pnrticulnr clnim The se11es of 
steps that \Yould hn,·e occun-ed. once \Ye hnd renched n conclusion. would be rensonably process driven. I cnn take 
thnt on notice nnd come bnck to you nrom1d those steps. 
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Answer 

KPMG's initial draft report was issued in April 2018. icare held discussions with QBE 
and the Department of Corrections about the findings and recommendations from 
the report, and met with them on 16 May 2018. 

icare also met with QBE on 12 March 2019 to identify high level improvements 
relating to claims management. 

Forensic claim file review into a Treasury Managed Fund workers 
compensation claim 

Question 8 

The Hou. DA.~EL :\IOOKHEY: I mu a<,king on \\·hat ba<,i<, did you reach the conclusion that the issue 
\\'as not systemic? 

:\fr :\AGLE: The n rious reYie\\'S. \Ve have a munber of extemal rene,n unde1take11 on the scheme 
agents. \Ve unde11ake om O\\'n reYie,Ys. We look for those kind of behaviotu·al issnes as we go through the reviews. 
If \\'e felt that there \Yas a systemic issue. \\·e \\·ould haYe taken action. The fact that \Ye did not take action beyond 
this pa111cular case unplies that we do not feel that there is a systemic issue. 

The Hon. DA:\IEL :\IOOKHEY: Yes. I agree that it implies that you think that there is not a systemic 
ISSUe. 

:\fr :\AGLE: In tenm of the eYidence about ho\\· \Ye reached that conclusion. I would haYe to come 
back to you. 

Answer 

The matter was determined as not systemic based on KPMG's supplementary report 
dated 2 October 2018, which concluded there was no evidence of fraud or collusion. 

KPMG's report did note matters relating to the quality of file documentation. icare 
has ongoing reviews in place to monitor and continuously improve the quality of file 

documentation. 

Forensic claim file review into a Treasury Managed Fund workers 
compensation claim 

Question 9 

The Hon. DA;>.l:EL :\IOOKHEY: Did you report this to the State Insurance Regulato1y Authority 
(SIRA]: 

,11- KAGLE: Again. I would have to take that on notice. I belieYe they \\'ere a,Yare of the issue. yes. 

Answer 

icare did report this matter to SIRA. The finalised report of the forensic claim review 
undertaken by KPMG dated 13 July 2018 was provided to SIRA on 23 July 2018. A 
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supplementary report prepared by KPMG dated 2 October 2018 was provided to 
SIRA on 6 November 2018. 

Forensic claim file review into a Treasury Managed Fund workers 
compensation claim - KPMG report 

Question 10 

The Hon. DA .. '\'JEL )IOOKHEY: Did you provide them \Yith a copy of the KP~,IG renew \Yhen it 
came back to you? 

)Ir :\'AGLE: Again. I would have to check and understand what occtuTed with that file. 

The Hon. DA.,IEL )IOOKHEY: Have they made any inquirie'> of you? 

)Ir NAGLE: I kno\\' the1e have been '>Ome conver'>ation'> aud di'>CU'>'>tOn'> between the team<,. yes. 

The Hon. DA:\'IEL )IOOKHEY: About th i-, matter? 

)Ir !'\AGLE: Yes. 

The Hon. DA:\'IEL )IOOKHEY: What did they a.-,k? 

)Ir !'\AGLE : I am not a,rnre. 

The Hon. DA:\'IEL )IOOKHEY: W hen did they ac,k? 

)h· KAGLE: I am not a,Yare. 

The Hon. DA:\'IEL )IOOKHEY: Can you come back on notice on tho'>e t\\'O que.-,tiom? 

)Ir :\'AGLE: Ab'>olntely 

Answer 

SIRA received a ministerial complaint regarding the management of the claim in 
question, and on 8 May 2018 requested further information from icare. 

The finalised draft report of the forensic claim review undertaken by KPMG dated 
13 July 2018 was provided to SIRA on 23 July 2018. A supplementary report 
prepared by KPMG dated 2 October 2018 was provided to SIRA on 6 November 
2018, which is to be read in conjunction with the first report. 

Given concerns raised by both icare and SIRA that the findings of the draft review 
were not clearly articulated by KPMG, icare's Assurance and Quality team undertook 
a review of the KPMG report dated 13 July 2018, as well as the KPMG 
Supplementary Report dated 2 October 2018. Upon finalisation , the findings were 
provided to SIRA. 



Forensic claim file review into a Treasury Managed Fund workers 
compensation claim 

Question 11 
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The Hon. DAl'il EL '.\IOOKHEY: :\Ir Kagle. you cau see there that that says the net cost of that claim 
i11cm1·ed by the Treasrny I\1anaged Fund as of 31 Janua1y tlus year is $1-l million. That is in relation to a claim 
made by one person in relation to. effectively. medical benefits. You might need to take this ou notice. but i s that 
a wise expenditure of the ftu1d'<, money? 

'.\Ir :\"AGLE: I think that is an impossible question to amwer. The docmnent from SIRA is from the 
common depository. the registiy of data. it is a high level sununmy. It 1s a claim that has been going on for ove1 

four years. I do not know how much of it is \rnges. ho\Y much of it is medical. how much of it is investigation. 
For a four-year claim that 1s not an um1snal amount. 

Answer 

As at 30 September 2019, the total costs for the claim in question were 
$1,812,213.21. This amount includes a common law settlement of $1,250,000.00 
which was made on 24 July 2019. 

Forensic claim file review into a Treasury Managed Fund workers 
compensation claim 

Question 12 

The Hon. DA:'\IEL '.\IOOKHEY: Ho\\' much bas been claimed in relation to all of it? Ho\\' much has 
icare incun-ecl on behalf of the Treasrny -managecl ftmd m respect of all these matters? 

'.\Ir ~AGLE: Again. an impossible question on the mfonnation I ha\·e available. I am happy to take that 
on notice and come back to you. 

The Hon. DA:'\lEL '.\IOOKHEY: Ho\Y much did the KP~IG report cost? 

'.\fr :i\"AGLE: Again. I \\·ill have to take that on notice and come back to you. 

The Hon. DA."\'IEL '.\IOOKHEY: How much money has ica1e spent in litigating a ll matters in relation 
to these series of events? 

'.\Ir :\"AGLE: Same am\ver. 

The Hou. DA:\"IEL '.\IOOKHEY: You have to take that on notice? 

'.\Ir l'iAGLE: Yes 

Answer 

icare commissioned KPMG to conduct a claim review into the claims in question. 
The cost of KPMG's report titled Forensic Claim Review on the Treasury Managed 
Fund was $225,599.87 (excluding GST). 
icare is unable to provide specific costings for the matter in question without 
prejudicing the outcome of legal proceedings for the remaining claims, which are yet 
to be finalised . 
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This however, has been a significantly complex matter involving a number of 
individual claims, which resulted in various counter claims and allegations being 
made by various individual parties. This necessitated detailed investigations to be 
undertaken into the circumstances and the events that have been alleged to have 
taken place to ensure the claims were appropriately managed. 

GST 

Question 13 

The Hon. WA.LT SECORD: Can you take it on notice and check to '>CC if in fact <; i.ncc Fcbruaiy yon 
haYc prondcd any .id\·icc on broadening or increa'>ing the GST : 

:\Is \YILKIE: It \\·oulcl haYc come through me '>ince Febmn1y. '>O I can tell yon that \Ye have not provided 
that adnce '>ince Februn1y. 

Answer 

No documents providing advice of this nature have been found . 

NSW-ACT border 

Question 14 

The Hou. WALT SECORD: While ,,·c arc on the <,ubjcct of the ACT. I direct thi'> to Mr Prntt-.ind if 
you do not haYe the infomiation here you can take it on notice-there i'> a p ropo<,al that ju<,t passed tlu·ough Yass 

Valley Cotu1cil la'>t week i.n\"OIYi.ng a deYelopment called Park,,·oocl . It is a laige. large development. A '> pnrt of 
that there t'> no,,· specu lat ion about changing or altering the :::-.:e,,· South \Vale'>-ACT border invoh·ing the area of 
Mum.unbateman. Ha'> any work been clone or any comiclerntion of thnt propo'>al: changing the Ne\\· South 
\Valc<,-ACT border' 

:\Ir PR.\. TT: I am not a,Yarc that there is. :t-.Ir Secord. That \Yould probably emanate tlu-ough the plmu1ing 
clepanmcnt . It \Yould be a question for them. I \Youlcl '>ugge'>t. 

Answer 

The question was answered in the hearing, please see the above response. 



Home Building Compensation Fund - flammable cladding 

Question 15 
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The Hou. DA ... , l EL :\IOOKHEY: But in order for you to do your ri c.,k ac.,c.,ec.,c.,ment. presrnnably you 
\Yould ac.,k ,Yhich GoYemmeut buildings haYe the cladding on. That is con-ect? 

:\Ir !\ AGLE: That 1c, coffect 

The Hou. DAl\lEL :\IOOKHEY: And haw you asked that? 

:\Ir l\"AGLE: Yes. \Ye ha,·e . 

The Hou. DA'.°'IEL :\IOOKHEY: And \Yhat was the ans,,·er that wac., given to you" 

:\Ir l\"AGLE: I do not haYe the information. I would ha\·e to take it on notice . 

Answer 

Government buildings are managed directly by the relevant department. As of 15 
November 2019, there are 8 government owned buildings that are currently 
undergoing assessment. Cladding figures are updated weekly, and are publically 
available on the Department of Customer Service website: 
https://www.customerservice.nsw.gov.au/programs-and-initiatives/fire-safety-and
external-wall-cladding 

Home Building Compensation Fund - flammable cladding 

Question 16 

The Hou. DASIEL :\IOO.KHEY: On the ac.,pect of the HBCF. are you a,nre that the Cladding 
T ac.,kforce hac., made a decic., ion to automatically deem all bu1ldingc., tUlder three storeys to not be at high risk. even 
if they have highly flanuuable cladding? 

:\Ir '.°'AGLE: I am not personally a\\·are of that. no. 

The Hou. DASIEL :\IOOKHEY: We learned that yec.,terday. It ic., quite remarkable becauc.,e the 
problem 1c, that the HBC'f coYers bui ldingc., only up to tlu·ee c.,toreys. It kind of lookc., hke they haYe trnnsfeffed all 
liability onto you for buildings under three sto1eys. Did you have any input into that decision? 

:\Ir '.°'AGLE: I ,rnuld haYe to check with our team. But. look. \Ye lrnve been involved in d1scuc.,s1onc., so 
the way that the cover \\'01ks is that as long as the builder has some interest in taking accountability. cover 1s one 
oflast resort. The builder has to have died or gone bankrnpt. 

Answer 

The NSW Cladding Taskforce has captured buildings under three storeys as part of 
the Government's effort to identify buildings with potentially combustible cladding. As 
of 15 November 2019, 44 buildings and 9 residential (class 2 and 3) buildings 1-3 
storeys, are currently in progress to be cleared. 



Restart NSW 

Question 17 
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The Hou. \YAL T SECORD: What 1s the ctuTent statm of the fi.md? What is the percentage at the 
moment? Can you bring me up to speed on Restart NS\V'? What is the cuffent state of play? 

)Ir )IIDHA: I ,Yill ha,·e a look at it. Most of the fi.md is committed I \Yilljust fu1d you the exact amoimt. 
It was repo11ed in the budget paper There is about $24.S billion in commitments as of 30 June 20 19 

Answer 

The current position of investment plans of the Government in relation to the Restart 
NSW Fund are summarised in Chapter 3 of 2019-20 Budget Paper 2. 

Budget reservations 

Question 18 

The Hou. \YAL T SECORD: Can you explain the concept of reservation? 

)Ir )IIDHA: The reser,;at ion of projects that are identified-buckets of money that are to be spent from 
this fund but they ha, ·e not got a project case or a business case that has been completely appro,;ed so therefore it 
has not been committed as yet. 

The Hou. \YAL T SECORD: Do they appe::ir on the bu.-,i.ne'>s paper resen·ation'>': 

)Ir )IIDHA: Yes. they are in Budget Paper No. 1. I think it ni.ight be. I can check on that. 

Answer 

Restart reservations are explained and set out in Chapter 3 of 2019-20 Budget 
Paper 2 on pages 3-4 and 3-5. 

Drought Forecasts 

Question 19 

The Hon. WALT SECORD: :\Ir Pratt. the budget p::ipers contain a section on the drought. There was 
also some Trea c,my speculation that the drought \Yould lift \Yithi.i1 the fo1ward esti.inate'>. h Treac,my still operating 
on the assumption that the drought will end before the end of the forward estimates? 

)Ir PRATT: I would have to check the exact wordi.i1g. if we could just check the budget papers. 

The Hon. \YA.LT SECORD: Is there someone else who can assist? Has the impact of the drousd1t and 
the unce11ainty involved with the drought-

)ls \\lLKIE: I remember us talking about this last time as ,,..ell In genera l on is.-,ues like the drought 
\\·e would put a lot of \Yeight on the forecast from the Amtralian Bureau of Agriculniral Re.-,earch Economics. or 
ABARES. the econoni.ic and re.-,earch fonct iou that .-,it'> iii the Federal Depm1ment of Ag1 iculture. I lllll'>t admit 
I ha,;e not recently looked at what thei1 predictions or forecast<, me in tenns of \\·hen they expect the drought to 
hft. I ,,..ould have to go back and haYe a look at those. 
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Answer 

At Budget, the ABARES March quarter Agriculture Commodities report was used to 
underpin NSW economic forecasts. The report indicated a possible easing in drought 
conditions from 2019-20 based on more promising weather patterns at the time. 

Since Budget, ABARES has published their September quarter Agricultural 
Commodities report and Australian Crop report . 

A deterioration in weather conditions ahead of these reports led ABARES to revise 
their forecast for 2019-20 national farm production lower (around 7~ per cent below 
than their March 2019 forecast)-pushing out the partial drought recovery by at least 
one year to 2020-21. NSW winter crop production was also revised down in the 
September crop report, to only around half its long-run average, although this still 
marks an improvement from the 2018-19 winter crop. 

Funding for drought assistance 

Question 20 

The Hou. WALT SECORD: Ha;, there been an increa;,e in funding involYing ,rnter cm1ing or proYiding 
m,;,i;,tance for 111ml ::ind regional area;, 111,·oh·ing the drought at the moment? 

)Ir PRATT: I \Yould have to come back to yon on thi;,. :Vfr Miclha ha;, that detail \Yith him on the full 
fonding . 

The Hon. WALT SECORD: Can you a;,;,1;,t 1 

)Ir )IIDHA: Ye;,. I can g1Ye ;,ome detail;, around the drought a;,;,i;,tance package ;,o far. In the budget 
we annom1ced a $ 700 million increa;,e in drowzht a;,;,1;,tance-)3 50 million for the Fann IimoYation Fund. \Yhich 
proYide;, concessional loan;, to fanuer;,: S 170 1{ullion for the Drought Stunulu;, Package to fund infrn;,trncnu·e and 
tom1 water: and a further $185 mill ion to continue on-fann drought a;,;,i;,tance. The $185 million i;, made up of 
$70 nullion in trnn;,po11 rebates for fodder. \Yater and ;,tock: SSO million to ,rnive Local Land Ser.ice;, mumal 
rate;,: S 13 million to provide relief from fixed \Yater charges for drought-affected il1'igators: and $10 million in 
Fann I1m0Yation Fund mtere;,t relief. 

Answer 

The 2019-20 NSW Budget has committed more than $700 million in funding to 
provide direct on-farm drought assistance, to improve drought resilience and to 
drought proof town water supplies. The NSW Government's Drought Assistance 
Package includes: 

• An extra $350 million for the Farm Innovation Fund which provides 
concessional loans to farmers for on-farm infrastructure to boost drought 
resilience and preparedness. 

• The $170 million Drought Stimulus Package to fund vital infrastructure, 
including works to safeguard town water supplies. 

• $185 million to continue on-farm drought assistance measures, such as: 
o $70 million in transport rebates for fodder, water and stock; 
o $50 million to waive Local Land Services Annual Rates; 
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o $30 million to provide relief from fixed water charges for drought 
affected irrigators; and 

o $10 million in Farm Innovation Fund interest relief. 

WaterNSW pricing 

Question 21 

:\Ir GARDl\"ER: \Va terNS\V submitted its metro pncing propos:il for the fotu"-year pen od from 1 July 
2020 to 20 2.i so !PART \\·ill issue its first issue paper in September. It 1m1s1 haYe JUSt published it Finni 
detenuin:ition 1s cine m June 2020. 

Tht> Hon. DAl'-lEL ::\IOOKHEY: Th:it is metro? 

::\lr GARDl\"ER: Th:it ir, metro. yes. 

Tht> Hou. DAi'-lEL ::\IOOKHEY: What about regional? fasent1:il \V:iter nught be. too. 

:\Ir PRATT: We mll t:ike that on notice. 

Answer 

The last WaterNSW Review of prices for rural bulk water services is from 1 July 
2017 to 30 June 2021. WaterNSW would most likely submit its pricing proposal for 
rural bulk water services in the second half of calendar 2020. 

The last review of the Murray River to Broken Hill Pipeline services is from 1 July 
2019 to 30 June 2022. WaterNSW would most likely submit its pricing proposal in 
the second half of calendar 2021. 

The last review of Essential Energy's prices for water and sewerage services in 
Broken Hill is from 1 July 2019 to 30 June 2022. Essential Energy would most likely 
submit its pricing proposal in the second half of calendar 2021 . 

Parramatta Light Rail 

Question 22 

Tht> Hon. DA. ,IEL ::\IOOKHEY: In the Rer,tart KS\V. ho\\. much money is reser; ed for the Panmn:itt:i 
Light Rail: 

:\Ir ::\IIDHA: I do not bel1eYe it 1s. I need to check on th:it . 
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The Hon. DA~I[L :\IOOKHEY : Either l\lr Pratt or Mr :r..hdha. is there any part of the budget that sets 
aside any money whatsoever for Parramatta Light Rail stage two? 

:\Ir :\IIDH . .\.: I am not av.'are of any. no. 

:\Ir PRATT: \\'e might lm·e to take that on notice. I am just checkmg quickly. ~fr Mookbey Ifl cannot 
find it-

The Hon. D . .\...'\'IEL :\IOOKHIY: I could not fu1d 11 so that ts why I am asking. 

:\Ir PR..\. TT: \l1 • e '1\·ill take thal on notice. 1f you do not mind. 

Answer 

Please see page 63 of the transcript. 

Mining Royalties 

Question 23 
The Hon. WALT 5[ CORD : ~Ir Pratt. we read quite a bit and we noticed- what is the collection of 

royalties for mining in )lew South \\'ales in the la,;t budget? I stand corrected. 1s it about $2 billion? 

:\Ir PR..\. TT: That sounds about right. but I will check ,\·ith Ms Wilkie. 

:\h ,YILICT[: Just let me pull up the numbers for you. 

:\Ir PR..\. TT: Can we take that on notice too? 

Answer 

In the 2019-20 Budget, mining royalties were forecast to be $1 ,861 million in 2019-
20 and were projected to fall to $1,777 million by 2021-22. 

Audit and Risk Committee 

Question 24 

The Hou. DA.,"IEL :\IOOKHEY: In so far n\ K.PMG pro\·ided ndvice nbout stage fom of the 
in\'estigntion and icnre's dec1\1on not to p10ceecl mth that. ,,·as that decision endorsed by the Audit and Risk 
Conunittee? 

:\Ir :\'AGLE: I \\'ould ha\'e to come back to you on that. 

Answer 

The matter in question was not referred to icare's Audit and Risk Committee, as 
KPMG's final report showed no evidence of collusion or fraud. 
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The Hon. D.A..'\"IEL :\IOOK.HEY: Do you mind coming back to U'> on notice \Yith the meeting date'> 
for the Audit and Risk Conuuittee at \\'hich thi'> matter \\"as coll'>iclered. as \Yell as the meeting dates on \\'hich the 
Audit and Risk Conunittee provided that smrnnary to the board? 

:\Ir :\"AGLE: Sure. 

The Hon. DAl'-IEL '.\IOOKHEY: Thank yon Did yon unpose any penalties on QBE by any chance? 

:\Ii· :\".AGLE: No. This matter wa'> concluded earlier in 201 8.1\Iy nnder<,tanding is that there \\'a'> a '>erie'> 
of discnssioll'> ,Yith QBE and the corrections depanment. bm I do not have that detflil. I am happy to come back 
and pro\'ide additio1rn I detail. 

Answer 

The matter in question was not referred to icare's Audit and Risk Committee, as 
KPMG's final report showed no evidence of collusion or fraud . 

There was no penalty imposed by icare on QBE under QBE's existing contract under 
the Treasury Managed Fund (TMF), as KPMG's final report showed no evidence of 
collusion or fraud by QBE. 

Forensic claim file review into a Treasury Managed Fund workers 
compensation claim 

Question 26 

The Hon. DA:\"IEL :\IOOKHEY: But yon could. for example. impose a pe1rnlty on them for not 
complying \\'ith fl key pe1fonnance index or follo\\·ing the contract? 

:\fr :\".AGLE: Yes. That \\'oulcl have come tlu·ough in their remuneration. 

The Hon. DAi'\"IEL '.\IOOKHEY: Did it. though? 

:\fr '.':.AGLE: I ,Yonld have to check and folio\\' that tlu·ough. 

The Hou. DA:\"IEL :\IOOKHEY: In respect to this matter. haYe you provided any advice or bnding. 
sent a note or disclosed any of this in any way. shape or fo1m to either Trea'>my or your shar eholding ~Iinisters? 

:\Ir :\".AGLE: I do not believe so. but \Ye can look at that fl'> \\'ell. 

Answer 

There was no penalty imposed by icare on QBE under QBE's existing contract under 
the Treasury Managed Fund (TMF). The contract remunerates claims managers on 
a fixed-base fee component to cover operational costs, and includes remuneration 
for incentive fees for achieving outcomes in targeted tail and return to work 
performance. 
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10 per cent of the fixed-base fee , known as a Service Performance Bonus, is at risk 
each year and is contingent on meeting critical service standards, including 
compliance with statutory obligations. It may be impacted in circumstances where a 
penalty notice has been issued by the State Insurance Regulatory Authority (SIRA), 
or where a successful prosecution has occurred. 

The remuneration arrangements under TMF contracts differ from those under the 
Nominal Insurer. 

The Treasurer's Office received correspondence from Members of Parliament about 
the claims in question. The correspondence was referred to icare for investigation 
and response as per standard Government protocol. 

Dust diseases - Silicosis 

Question 27 

The Hou. DA~IEL :.\IOOKHEY: I did nsk yon \\"hnt is the te <,t to be nble to tdl the future linbility for 
si licosis nud yon hn\·e come bnck nud snid. "For nil dnc,t disenses. it is npproximntd y $1.9 billion nt 30 .hme." 
Cnu you b1enk thnt dom1. pn11icuh1rly for silicosis. gi\·en thnt is the one thnt is m ing the fastest? 

:.\h- !XAGLE: \Ve cnu provide thnt on notice. 

Answer 

As at 30 June 2019, the reserve for non-asbestos-related diseases was 
approximately $100.5 million (on an inflated and discounted basis). This reserve 
includes the net outstanding claims payments and claims handling expenses. 

Over 90 per cent of the reserve relates to silicosis, although it does include some 
other disease types. 

Gambling tax 

Question 28 

The Hou. ,YAL T SECORD: Gnmbling mil be fine. I guess I \\"rtnt to get nn indicntion ns to "·hether it 
is incrensmg. decrensing or stnbilising. 

:.\ Is WILKIE: Gnmbling nnd betting taxes are fo1ecnst to provide $2.6 billion in 20 19-20 and nre 
fo1ecnst to gm\\" nt an nvernge mumnl rnte of 3 per cent over the fo1wnrd estimates Of that gambling JeYeuue 
about 65 per cent is poker mnchine duty. 

The Hon. WALT SECORD: Whnt is the growth of 3 per cent based on? Is thnt usage? What 1<, the 
basis for the 3 per cent? 

:.\Is ' YILKIE: I \\"oulcl have to rnke that on notice. 
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Answer 

At the 2019-20 Budget, gambling taxes were forecast to provide $2,658 million in 
revenue in 2019-20 and grow at an average annual rate of 3 per cent over the 
forward estimates. 

Gambling taxes include various racing taxes, club and hotel gaming machine taxes, 
lotteries and casino taxes. Each is forecast separately based on their respective 
historical growth rates and relationship to factors such as household consumption 
growth. 

Revenue from gaming machine taxes, which accounts for around two-thirds of 
gambling revenue, is forecast to grow by 3 per cent, on average, over the forward 
estimates. This is slower than the 6.5 per cent average annual growth over the five 
years to 2018-19, and consistent with the slowdown in household consumption 
growth. 

RRPIL 

Question 29 

The Hou. D.A~IEL :\IOOKHEY: Ho,Y Im'> RRIPL managed to find it'>eif ,\·ith '$4 billion \,·onh of 
debt? That is extraordina1y. 

:\fr :\IIDHA: \Ve \Yill come back to yon on the detail of that. 

:\fr GARD~ER: RRJPL does not have specific liabilities. '>O it has got to be '>Ome accounting: treatment 
he1 e that \Ye ,Yill haYe to take on notice and re<,poncl to you on. 

Answer 

Response to the question was provided during the hearing - please see page 63 of 
the transcript. 

Jurisdiction of Pillar/Mercer 

Question 30 

The Hou. DA:\ITL '.\IOOKHEY: The contract \Yould '>pecify-.:Ye1y contract '>pecifies- \\·hat the 
jmi'>diction is. That i'> pretty common 

:\fr GARD~ER: I mll take that on notice. 

The Hou. DASIEL :\IOOKHEY: Can you take on notice whether it i'> '>pec1fically the Supreme Court 
of:\"ew South \Vale'> and. if not. \Yhich comt? 

:\fr GARD~ER: Yes, 
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Answer 

The contract does not specify a particular court. It provides for the non-exclusive 
jurisdiction of courts with jurisdiction in New South Wales. 

Mercer 

Question 31 

::\fr GARDl\"'ER: We are <,till in engagement ,Yith Mercer arotmd their conunitment<, . They an: a<,seo;sing 
their po<,ition on the job<, in the Illa,Yam1. 

The Hon. DA..'IIEL ::\IOOKHEY: When you <,ay you are <,till in engagement \\·ith Mercer. what doe<, 
that mean? 

::\fr GARO:\tR: They ha\·e sent a letter to the Trea<,urer confin ning that they continue to be m their 
plam. continue to be in compliance \Yi.th the letter. I mil have to take on notice a<, to <,pecifically \Yhat actions are 
being taken at the moment though. 

The Hon. DANIEL MOOKHEY: HaYe you accepted that a<, a statement of claim they ha\·e made? 

:\fr G . .\RD:\TER: We haYe not accepted that statement of claim a<, for as I know. We \\·ill document that 
on 1101lce. 

Answer 

There is no statement of claim . Mercer has met with Treasury officials regarding its 
proposed restructure at Wollongong. Treasury is currently reviewing the proposal to 
ensure it is compliant with the contract. 

Mercer 

Question 32 

The Hon. D . .\.."\."IEL '.\IOOKHEY: Are ,ye iii any fonu of dispute? Whether you \Yish to charncten<,e it 
a<, legal or othern·ise. are \Ye in a di<,agreement with them that I'> yet to-

:\fr GARD:\'ER: We ha,·e yet to fonu a vie\\· that ,,·e di<,agree with Mercer. <,o no. 

The Hon. DA.."\.'"IEL ::\IOOKHEY: When ,,·ill we be in a po<,ition? 

:\fr GARDN'ER: I will have to take that on notice . 

The Hon. DA:\'IEL '.\IOOKHEY: How many jobs ha,·e already left the Illawall'a by Mercer\ deci<,ion'? 

::\fr GARDl\tR: I will take that on notice. 

Answer 

Treasury is currently reviewing the proposal to ensure it is compliant with the 
contract. 

Treasury understands that no restructure decision has been made by Mercer. 
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)Ir GARD:\"ER: :\krcer ha\·e continued to keep us infonned and infonn us that they belie\·e that they 
are m compliance \Yi th thei.i contract. 

The Hou. DA.t~IEL )IOOKHEY: Wheu did they do that? 

)Ir GARDNER: I "·ill take that on notice. 

The Hon. DAJ'-IEL )IOOKHEY: When \\·ill either the employees of Mercer or the people of 
\\"ollongoug know whether the Treastuy has at leac;t ac;c;ec;sed \\·hether Mercer\ claum are con-ect? 

)Ir GARD'.\"ER: Again. I \\·ill haYe to take that on notice . I do not kt1m\' the exact time frame o f the 
discuc;sionc; we: are lrnvmg at the moment. 

Answer 

Mercer wrote to the Treasurer in both June and August 2019 providing assurances 
that it will not breach the contract and confirming its commitment to the lllawarra. 
Treasury has also met with Mercer and reminded them the Government would hold 
them to account in terms of their compliance with the Regional Guarantee. 

Mercer 

Question 34 

)Ir GARD:\"ER: The contract-and I cannot recall the specific \\'Ording of the comract-reqni.i·ed them 
to keep core ftU1cttons "·ithi.i1 the IllmrnJTa. within Wollongong. 

The Hou. DAXIEL )IOOKHEY: What do yon define as "core"? 

)Ir GARD:\"ER: I \\·ill have to take that on notice became it I'> a tlm:e-year-old document. 

Answer 

Please refer to the Superannuation Administration Corporation (Pillar) (Authorised 
Transaction) Act 2016. 

Wharf Renewal Project 

Question 35 

)Ir )lIDlL.\: Work 1s proceedi.i1g on \\·han:es-+ and 5. c;o that is proceedi.i1g. There ,me; an i.i1creasi.i1g 
coc;t for a couple of reac;ons: one \\'as c;ome remediation. and the second was there \Ya'> litigation against the 
developmem application [DA] that \\'as put in for that \\·harf. That took a penod of tune and had some costs 
associated with it. and some changes ,Yen: made to the design. 

The Hou. WALT SECORD: HmY much has the project increa<,ec\ to? 

)It· )IIDlL.\: I will have to get back to you on that one . 
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Answer 

The total Government contribution to deliver the redevelopment of the Walsh Bay 
Arts Precinct in the 2019-20 budget papers is $245.1 million. However, additional 
design options were recently presented to the Government for its consideration. 
Further information regarding project costs in the context of these design options will 
be provided at the appropriate time. 

Sydney Modern 

Question 36 

Tit<' Hou. WALT SECORD: Ale yoll a,Yare that the project has been delayed? The completion dates 
\\'ere pllshed Ollt. 

:\fr :\IIDH.A: I can check on that. bl!t I am not sm e off the top of my head. 

Tit<' Hou. WALT SECORD: As pmt of these llpdates that yoll receiYe. do yoll also receiYe llpdates on 
projects like the Sydney Modem? 

:\II' :\IIDHA: Yes. 

Tit<' Hou. WALT SECORD: Ho\\' is that project proceeding? 

:\fr :\IIDHA: I do not haYe an update on the cuffent status of Sydney Modem. \Ve can get back to yoll 
Oil that. 

Answer 

I am advised the project is progressing well and on track to be completed in 2022. 

Port Authority of NSW 

Question 37 

Tit<' Hou. DA:\"IEL :\IOOKH.EY: Let me unpack thi'>. \Vere you told by the Po1t Authority of 
Ke"· Sollth \Vales. prior to the GoYenunent mmom1cement to proceed ,Yith the detai led business case. that the 

Po1t Authority of Ke\\' South \Yales \\'as engaged m an infonnal process of market sol!ndings \\'ith crnise 
operators? 

:\fr GARDJ\tR: I \Yotild haYe to take that on notice . We may ,Yell have been through 1eglllm 
engagement \\'ith the bllsiness. I am not sme. 

Answer 

The Port Authority informed Treasury during a regular meeting. 
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The Hou. DA.'\"IEL ::\IOOKHEY: HaYe they at all by any chance di'>clo<,ed that a particular operator. 
namely Royal Caribbean. \\"a'> prepmed to make a financial contribution to this? 

:\Ir GARD'.\"ER: Again. I will have to take that on notice. I do not know. 

Answer 

Yes. 

Treasury advice 

Question 39 

:\fr :\IIDHA: We do 1101 pronde adYice to the Port Authority. We proY1de adYice to Cabinet ou the 
<,trategic busine'>'> case. That i'> the nonnal proce<,s. 

The Hou. DAI\"IEL ::\IOOKHEY: Yon can confinn that yon did provide that advice·~ 

:\Ir :\llDHA: I can check If a bu<,u1e'>s case goes to Cabu1et. then \\"e tend to proYide adYice to the 
Cabin et. 

Answer 

Yes 

State-Federal Agreements 

Question 40 

The Hon. \YAL T SECORD: I \Yonder if you could take this on notice. Earlier in the <,ession m: talked 
about small State-Federal agreements and you mentioned there \Yere about -10 of them. If,ye could ha\·e a full list 
of tho<,e on notice I \\·mild appreciate that. 

:\Ir PRATT: Good. \\'e mll do. 

Answer 

Please see response to Question 2. 


